Maximizing Multiple Funding Sources

https://www.pexels.com/search/money/
Group 1

What funding sources are available in your community for youth?

YHDP CE, supportive services, RRH, TH, YAB, ODH.

Coordinating with COHHIO

We have weekly staff meetings to review needs and programming for each individual.

Group 2 Any funding opportunities that relate to the work we do. Whether state, local, or federal

How are you identifying youth that need services and matching them with the appropriate program?
Group 2

What funding sources are available in your community for youth?

We do more than just assist with housing, so we get multiple funds that can be utilized to assist with various needs.

There are multiple funding sources for youth in Summit County including federal and city grants. Also, fundraising for our youth has been beneficial.

We receive our youth through 2-1-1.

During intake we assess all client needs. For example a client who is delayed may need to be in a shared living home until more soft skills are developed.

ID what county they are in

Income requirements

Prior living situation—HUD or MV homelessness

Determining how long they will need support

How are you identifying youth that need services and matching them with the appropriate program?
What funding sources are available in your community for youth?

- ODH
- local foundations
- YHDP
- state appropriations
- youth hotline

How are you identifying youth that need services and matching them with the appropriate program?
Group 2

abundant services

We don't have anything in abundance. We are always looking for more services to assist our clients.

The foodbank and Goodwill have been very generous with food and bus passes / fuel cards.

service needs

Affordable housing

More services for pregnant youth.

needs affordable housing for 18-24

A service we need is affordable housing and identifying landlords willing to be more lenient with their qualifications.

Need reliable transportation

More transitional beds, more housing opportunities with supports.

documentation challenges

Documentation gets tricky because we use a separate site to document our clients' assistance with, so we have to duplicate information.

Streamlining documentation and forms needed for all funding sources as been challenging.

documentation strengths

organization and filing
Group 3

abundant services

service needs

- rapid rehousing dollars
- actual affordable housing
- transportation
- day care vouchers if not working yet
- car repairs - inexpensive cars needing repairs lead to downward spiral, YWA lose their jobs
- more services for pregnant youth

documentation challenges

- identification
  - too much documentation needed while developing relationship
- credit score

documentation strengths

- crisis ID collab
- ODH dollars for IDs
- collection of documentation
- safe place to keep documents
Supporting unsheltered youth when no shelter is available

Stabilizing youth that are delayed with employment and housing

Data Dashboard

Best Practices for data analysis using Clarity Reports
A topic might be how to work with youth who are struggling but unmotivated to follow through on anything like employment, etc.